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Alumnus Greets 

New Students 
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balloons couldn't hold up this human pyramid 

By NEAL ROSENSTEIN 
Welcome, campers, to(orback 

to) SUNY Purchase, your home 
for anywhere from the next one 
to four years (give or take a 
couple). 

This campus has a tremendous 
amount to offer and this, the first 
of two articles, will attempt to 
convey some of the more obscure 
tid bits of information concerning 
off-beat on-campus activities and 
some history-facts which might 

ancient tree also seerves as the 
setting for outside graduations. 
The grounds around the 
Administration Building also 
deserve exploration. These 
overgrown, once formal gardens, 
hide many other sculptures and 
structures worth exploring. The 
Adminstration complex, 
remnants of the old estate the 
campus is built on, was not 
always_ that _dreary shade of 

guitar in hand, fearless student arrives at Purchase 	 deserve exploration by everyone. ( ; 

They're a great place to hang out,


otherwise take students green. Perhaps the rationale 
rollerskate, sing, draw, or "Dear Mom": 

semesters of experience to behind such a color was 
explore. You can get to thisaccumulate . The next article wil camouflage- I'll leave that to 
underground playground Some Letters Homeconcern itself with off-campus you and your own opinions. 
through the doors located by the info, like where to get a good Besides the Moore and the 
printshop to the west of Lincolnbowl of chili at 4:23 A.M. on a trees of campus, there is another 
Avenue, where the road runsSunday. fun climb that is not tolerated by 	 By JULIE KENYON
under the mall. By now, most everyone must Public Safety, for it does have its 	 Dear Mom,

We've been above and below,be acquainted with "The Henry health hazards. The Library roof 	 Help!!! My life has become an eternal crisis! I am
but lets not forget the Library 

Moore." "Two Large Forms" is offers a magnificent view. The 	 tripled in this cracker box with two slobs. They ate aU
itself. This building is the 

one of the most reproduced and climb is tricky and dangerous. 	 the food you packed for me. The room already smells 
campus chapel, purposely placed 

favorite symbols of Purchase and One should never go if the roof 	 of beer, food fights, and clothes that are left to
in the center of the College and

it dominates the mall. This might be the slightest bit damp 	 decompose on the floor. I woke up at 3:27 a .m. with 
the mall just as the steepledsculpture has served as model for because one's slide back down 	 someone else's putrid feet in my face-his boyfriend's 
churches of New England take photographers, painters may have an abrupt and painful 	 were at the other end! 
their place in the center of theirprinters,sculptures, as a stage for ending. If exploring any roofs on 	 We all have different study habits, musical tastes, 
respective towns. The Library is 

dancers and musicians, and has campus, remember: wear gloves, 	 hairstyles, clothing and sleeping habits. Mom, help
also a nice place to sTeep-;been toilet-papered and Saran go at night, go with someone, 	 me! I came here with an open mind, but I feel as
especially on the couches in the 

wrapped in the middle of the keep quiet and don't do it if 	 though I am living in Grand Central Station. Please let 
mezzanines above the reference 

night. The top of the piece also you're fucked-up. You'll be 	 me come home until the 24th, this bunk is bound to
and magazine sections. 

serves as an ideal perch over the rewarded with some seldom seen 	 collapse on me any day now.
Another nice resting place 011mall. (The reader should know views of Purchase and the lands 	 Your loving son, 

campus is the graveyard. Located though, that using metallic beyond. 	 Edgar
between the Butler Building, the 

objects to produce noise from the Besides climbing up, you can 	 PS - It is as bad as it sounds!!! 
bronze is both destructive and also climb down on campus. 

see We/come. pax£' 8uncool.) Directly under the library and the 	 To my Daddy: 
There are numerous other mall are the tunnels. These Hi! College life is wonderful except for my dorm and 

my roommates. They don't have any respect for my 
privacy or my belongings. Our room is filled with 
typewriters, stereos, televisions and dirty clothes. I try 
to keep my side of the room neat, but they just ruin 
everything. 

Last night, the biology majors on the hall disected my 
Cabbage Patch doll! I am, like, so depressed! I got that 
doll for Christmas from you and Mommy and I really 
loved him. The other day, someone had their Gucci 
suitcase thrown in the pool. I would have died! 

My classes are fantastic. There are so many strange 
-g. students here. I guess they must be art majors. Some of 
~ them have pink hair and ripped clothing. I spend most 
~ of my time in the library. 
~ The dorms are quite noisy and crowded. Everyone 
~ knows everyone else's business. I can't stand all the 
~ punk-rock music they listen to. Give me Mozart any 
~ time! _ 
~ I have a lot more complaint, but I don't want you and 
, 

sC'C' Lellers. paxe 8
Administration Building. This 	 new students enjoy picnic with new friend s 

sculptures on campus which 
deserve recognition. One of the 
least visted of these is the sound 
sculpture in the pond behind the 
Center for the Arts (formerly the 
Performing Arts Center). If you 
are one for late night walks, you 
might want to go and listen on a 
windy night. The buildings 
around campus also have their 
own tonal qualities. There are 
spots where you can get echoes 
from six different buildings all 
with one shout. 

My favorite structure on 
campus is a natural one. It is also 
by far the most beautiful and 
climbable sculpture on campus. 
By name it is called a Tulip tree 
and it is the one behind the 
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Town Decision Gains Purchase Polling Place 

By JOEL LANDAU 

In a completely unexpected decision, 
the Town/ Village Board of Harrison 
voted on August 16 to make SUNY 
Purchase a separate electoral district. 
The decision which will take effect on 
Election Day, November 6, will bring 
voting booths to campus, allowing 
Purchase students to vote more easily. 

(Students..who are registered in the 
Democratic 'Party and who.. wish to 
participate in the September 1{Primary 
election for a candidate for ..Congress, 
would vote as before, in th.'! 'Purchase 
Community House on 'Purchase 
Street.) 

The surprise ruling by the Board 
followed an appeal brought before the 
town officials by four Purchase students 
who contended that the placement of 
newly registered Purchase students in 
the already overcrowded District 3 was 
both illegal and unfair. The ruling was 

delivered barely ten months after 
SUNY Purchase students won a 
Federal Court order, empowering 
students to register and vote in their 
campus community. Several student 
leaders here and in Albany have 
described the Harrison vote as a 
significant victory for the state-wide 
student voter rights movement. 

John Williams, president of the 
Student Senate Association, summed 
up the Summer Senates reaction: "We 
fully expected to have to go to court 
again, but we are really suprised, and 
really happy." 

Mr. Williams, along with Ron 
Wooley, the' Vice President for Clubs 
and Organizations, Brandon Marger, a 
Coordinator of the Purchase Student 
Union and this writer, informed the 
members of the Town/ Village Board 
that the Board had come in violation of 

the State Election Law by allowing the 
size of District 3 (Purchase) to swell to 
1,426 registered voters. Since the 
students Voter Registration Coalition 
began a voter registration drive last fall, 
over 600 new voters have registered in 
Purchase. The New York Election Code 
requires that a district have not more 
than 950 registered voters. 

Republican area, could lead to 
Democratic upsets in several local 
races. 

"Broadly speaking, " said Williams, 
"Harrison is a predominantly 
RepUblican area and some people are 
afraid that a liberal-minded student 
body, just recently enabled to vote in the 
community, - would vote mostly 

Williams also asserted that previous ' Democratic, ,thus potentially upsetting 
district lines had effectiyely several regional elections." 
disenfranchised many students because At the meeting in which the four 

-the polls were inconveniently located • Purchase students spoke, objections 
some miles from the residence areas. were raised to the proposal on several 

The issue of redistricting, like the grounds. Mayor / Supervisor Pat V. 
original struggle for voting rights here, Angarano who also serves as the 
has been complicated by what many see Chairman of the Town Board noted 
as the opposing political objectives of that to redistrict this late in the year 
Democratic Party and Republican constitutes a violation of Section 4
Party leaders in the Town/ Village. It is 100.5 of State Election laws, which 
widely felt that a strong student 

see Polling place. page 11showing in Harrison, a predominantly 
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HOUSing Crunch Crowds In Freshmen 


Orientation Check-in was a hard , would have to wait until next 
day's , work for the employees and semester to move in. 
volunteers of t-he Office of Campus For the first time, students had to 
and Residence Life, as a record 571 be told from the Campus and 
of the 800 newly admitted students Residence Life Office thatthe dorms 
arrived here on Saturday, Sept. I. were completely booked this 

For 540 first-year students, room semester. Students who were 
assignment included the unex- unable to receive housing this 
pected announcement that they semester were offered admissions' 
were living in Qne of 180 tripled deferrals until the spring semester. 
rooms. Several other students The newstudents ---appear-ed t_o 
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adjust to the crowded conditions 
with a minimum of strife...It appears 
that this semester we have no 
alternative," said one student. 

According to Laura Avitable, the 
assistant dean of campus and 
residence operations, "No one 

' really freaked out," during the 
, check-in process. 

Avitable said that "de-tripling" 
should begin on Monday, as upper

, division students are moved to open 
spots in the dorms and both 
apartment complexes. She also 
stated that students who were not 
moved to less crowded quarters by 
Oct. 29 would be eligible for a 
hou sing_! ee rei mburs em ent. 

The unusually high number of 
incoming students created a 
shortage of certain housing 
equipment, such as furniture. Faced 
with a possible mattress shortage, 
the College placed emergency calls 
around New York State in an effort 
to 10cat e extra bed s. ' 

Fortunately for dorm residents, 
SUNY Albany was able to deliver 60 
mattresses, which arrived by truck 

shortly after midnight on Sunday, 
September 2. 

"The RAs and orientators were 
rousted from their beds to help 
unload the truck," said oneA-B wing 
resident. ..It was, 'grab a mattress 
and take it in.' I think they helped 
prevent involuntary mattress 
sharing." 

By Sunday afternoon the housing 
staff still feared a shortage of 30 
mattresses. It appears that the 
shortage did not occur. 

Dean Avitable blamed "irre
sponsible former students" for the 
th,e housing shortage. Often, said 
Avitable, students will decide not to 
return to this College. Some ofthese 
people neglect to inform the OCR&L 
of their decision and thus, their 
rooms are still reserved for them. 
The RAs must then begin to search 
out these empty spaces. 

The housing shoItage was 
intensified by the removal of 36 
spaces from the south side of J 
Street. The apartments were closed 
due to severe water damage from 
leak s in th e ceiling 

see Housing. page 11 

..-.-tlB VOT-ERR~EGISTRATION 

------COA LI'TI ON 

says: 
remember' 
if you have moved, 
(even an on-campus 
move) yo u mISt reg ister 
in order to vote 
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----------Donald Kingman ------ 

--------"-----4Cheryl Smith------

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
PART TIME $6.00 AN HOUR 
Work As Much As You Want 
Whenever You Can! 
Part Time, Full Time, Days, Evenings 

Work As A Telemarketing Or 
Customer Service Rep For Major 
Telecommunications Giant In Rye Brook 

Must Have: Good Phone Voice 

Own Transportation 


DON'T DELAY. WORK US 

INTO YOUR SCHEDULE, NOW. 


CALL MR. RAINES at (914)328-7505 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

/AUbrey Thomas/
4 (4""f.'2,,t41 


• • Other Temporary Assignments 

available throughout Westc:hester County· • 
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Dean Ben Hogan and Laura Avitable, assistant dean are proud 
to announce the arrival of four new student life directors. 

Li sa Fuscia is the first SLD in the old apartment s in over a ·year. She 
arrives from a former position as a resid ent director at SUNY s Buffalo 
State, and she says,truthfully,. that she is very happy to be here. 

Cheryl Smith, the new director for the student centers (e.g. north 
and south), like Ms. Fuscia, has a Mast ers Degree in 
Education! student services from Buffalo State. 

Donald Kingman is the new Stud ent Life Directorfor A-B wing and 
he is rumored to be the son offormer New York Met Dave Kingman. 

Lori Schuchart has taken over the job as C-Dj E-F student life 
director and she comes to Purcha se from a 'complex directors' job at 
Bowling Green State University in Ohio. 

According to Ms. Avitable, these new people will belp her office 
offer "better servicetothe students by providing more efficient use of 
services and by maximizing the upportllllitics for students when they 
are outside of the classroom. This means clubs, committees and 
anything that might lead to meaningful experiences." 

"We believe strongly in helping students to develop themselves 
and there is alot of positive energy going through this office," said 
Avitable. "We look forward to a very successful year." 

------------Lori Schuchart.--~--_----

cccccccccccccccccccccc 

WINE STORE 


PART TIME HELP WANTED 


Jlutmga wiDe tato..e. 

Experie.ce 80t .eC_AQl. 

·Evellill•• _d weeke..... 

GCMNI ·pay _d I.....iag opportuniq,. 

No.....okero•. 


Call (914)478-1828 Be/ore' ":#11: 
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INTERVIEW 
 . with Sheldon Grebstein 

By BILL JENNINGS 

In his third yearatSUNYPurchase, President Grebstein 
seems to have settled comfortably into the job. He has 
had by most accounts, a banner year. 

In May, Purchase ~raduated its largest class 
ever. This year's incoming class is the largest ever
and with a drop in the attrition rate from a atrocious 
67% to 50%, we can expect most of them to stay. 

A long with the new student body, Purchase has 
completed staffing it's top level administration, 
eliminating the words"temporary" and "acting" 
from the College directory. What does President 
Grebstein think of his administration? "It's one of 
the best in the country," he says. 

He has also made tough decisions in changing the 
academic program, such as the elimination of the 
Urban Studies Department. That action, which was 
carried out at the beginning of his tenure here, fueled 
students suspicions that he was a hatchet-man sent 
from A lbany to change the direction of the College 
and bring it in line with SUNY's more conservative 
educational policies. Yet he weathered the storms of 
protest. He's smiling, and generally looking rather 
pleased. 

There are still some questions about what 
Grebstein wants for Purchase and just how healthy 
the College really is. 

What is Purchase's financial state? 
. Well, the approved financial plan for this year is 
$18.428 million which allowed us to hire nine new 
positions. As you recall, the previous year we 
suffered the horrendous cut of 69 positions 
including five faculty. So, this budget restores the 
faculty to it 's pre-1983 level. 

Will those cuts continue to be restored? 
The budget request for 1985-1986 provides for 16 

more positions, two of which will be faculty and 1.5 
will be academic support. The rest will be staff 
positions in various departments and maintenance. 

In terms of administrative and maintenance, we 
are the most poorly supported college in the SUNY 
system. Our faculty-student ratio is among the best. 

"All successful institut~ons 
have trinling •• o " 

With such cuts in ourmaintenancestaffhow will 
the school prevent the deterioration of the physical 
plant? 

That has become my main concern. I made an 
appeal at the student convocation for every 
student to help take care of the campus: not to 
litter, not to vandalize, to turn off lights and close 
doors. That's a good part of it, because a great 
deal of time and energy goes into repairing 
damage that come from destructive and 
irresponsible behavior. 

Why are there so many new students? 
Our admissions target has been the same for some 

years now. We are supposed to grow; that's why we 
are getting new positions and an increased budget. If 
we were not growing our budget would be 
decreasing. 
Do we have the housing for them? 

All successful institutions have tripling. I'd much 
relther have tripling than closing dormitories 
because of lack of occupants,as is happening at some 
campuses. It's a bad sign when that starts 
happening. 

This year we are supposed to be at 2800 FTE (full 
time.equivalent students), which is an increase of 80 
students over last year. For next' year we are targeted 
at 2853 FTE. There are no plans for increases after 
that. . 
Are we being so aggresive in recruiting new students 
that our admission standards are declining? 

No.That's a persistant misunderstanding that I 
would love,once and for all, to quelch. Our 
admissions criteria have never been higher. In what 
are percieved here as the"good 01' days," w here every 
student was admitted by personal interview, we 
admitted many students who had worse academic 
records lhan students we rejected. It. is very 
important,Ihat be known. We are now admitting 
students on asystematic basis, using their academic 
credentials in Ihe letters and sciences. In the arts 

programs there are still auditions and portfolio 
reviews. We are admitting students who have a "B" 
high school average, 1000 SAT scores, who come 
from the top 20% of their class. Those are our 
admission standards. They are very selective. 
Are students who do not have those credentials, but 

are bright, creative, and possibly valuable additions 
to our campus being excluded by these inflexible 
standards? 

No, because if students have something 
remarkable in their record,if they are unusually 
creative, we accept letters of recommendations from 
people who know them well. They can ask for an 
interview. But I'm speaking now about standard 
criteria. Our criteria for admissions have not 
changed, they have only been normalized. A student 
whose ability has not demonstrated itself in some 
standardized way, can still present themself as an 
individual case. But such students represent a risk to 
the institution. In Purchase's past, where all 
students were admitted on that basis, \ve only 
graduated lout of every 3 students who entered. 

" ••• in the fields in which we are 
hiring, there tend not to be many 
minority candidates ••• " 

What is the proportion ofminority students this 
year? 

We don't know yet. I think it has been declining. 
EOP enrollment is up, although all EOP students 
are not minority students and all minority students 
are not EOP students..We had a very sucessful 
Upward Bound program this summer. We had 
about twenty students in it and I thought they were 
an extremely attractive and bright group of kids. 
They also made measurable progress in their 
achievement scores during the program. 

So, we are working very hard at this. Purchase is 
seeking additional minority students, but' the better 
the economy the worse the college enrollment. 
Purchase is also toward the topof SUNY colleges in 
it's .minorityenrollment. 
Would you speak about the colleges affirmative 
action initiatives in the hiring of faculty and staff? 

We do wonderfully well with women, hut not so 
well with ethnic minorities. Our salary scale is on the 
low side, which puts us at a disadvantage, even 
though we are well located. Also in the fields in 
which we are hiring, there tend not to he many 
minority candidates availahle. 

Those fields are? 
Well, last year we were hiring in math, 

economics, science, visual arts and theatre., Now, in 
theatre, we made a new faculty appointment in 
acting who is black. 

Is there an affirmative action officer at the college. 
Yes, the Director of Personnel,Richard Silver. 

Is it typical, for one person to fulfill both positions 
For many years Deanne Molinari was lhe 

affirmative action officer, but most of the work in 
affirmative action is demonstrating that you have 
advertised, that you have considered the credentials 
of many applicants. You have to do tabulations and 
complete forms to satisfy state and federal 
regulations. So it is the advertising and search 
process which constitutes the bulk of the work, and 
that is what Personnel does, so we transfered that 
search responsibility to their office. 

One of the things we should do in the next two 
years or so, is an updated affirmative action 
program, because ours is obsolete. But it is a 
tremendous task. It requires a very complex study of 
our employees, the market and what our objectives 
are. 
What direction will the All Campus Senate take 

this year concerning narrative evaluations and 
senior theses? 

Each one is a valuable idea provided it's done 
well. I've written narrative evaluations here at 
Purchase and I have read alot. Some are useful, some 
are totally useless, some are well intentioned but 
patronizing, some are cursory, some are more 
concerned with student-faculty relationships than 
education . 
How successful are the endowment and scholarship 

fund raising efforts? 
We have been extremely successful. Student 

scholarship support is our highest priority in 
External Affairs. Last year we raised an additional 
$70 thousand of which $5l,thousand was from the 
General Foods Concert Series. 

General Foods is also providing support this year 
to the Performing Arts Center( it's official new name, 
again }. That support will enable them to provide 
$20,thousand in paid internships for students. 

Will Purchase's move toward corporate support 
place them in an morally compromising position 
concerning South African investments, or other 
politically volitile issues? 

I'm not sure how General Foods sponsorship of 
the Performing Arts Series of Westchester artists, 
which produced $50,000 of scholarship support for 
SUNY Purchase students, connects with South 
Africa. I'm not sure what the relationship is. 
Perhaps someone can see a relationship, but they 
would have to look very hard, indeed. · You are 
asking a morally complex question one which I ask 
myself all the time: How clean is the money 
supporting, not only Purchase. but theentireSllNY 
system? Should we be the ethical judges of the people 
who support us? The answer I get whenever I ask 
people who spend their lives in fundraising, is if you 
judge the people who are supporting you externally, 
then you also have to judge your tax dollars. Are they 
-------------.I'£'(' Gr£'b.~(('ill. /lag£' II 
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PARKING LOT 
.SALE! 

501010% 
OFF!· 

SUNDA'I SEPT. " ONL'I!"" 

Spectacular buys on over 10,000 items, 

including: 
Acrylics & Oils: Were $1.20-$4.00, Now 60<C-$2.00 
Artists Lamps: Were $35-$138, Now $15-$69 
Books: Were $6-$30, Now $3-$15 
Canvas: Were $25-$40, Now $12-$20 
Chairs, Artists': Were $81-$450, Now $37-$219 
Crafts Kits: Were $10-$39, Now $5-$19 
Drawing Tables: Were $130-$1200, Now $65-$500 
Easels: Were $13-$65, Now $6-$32 
Frames (All types): Were $6.50-$38, Now $3-$19 

Sunday, Sept. 16 

.. .. Rain date: Sept. 23 

6 hours of insanity: 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

at our Port Chester store only. 

First come, first serve. 


Flat Files: Were $495-$606, Now $218-$303 
Marker Sets (Prof.): Were $19.80, Now $9.75 
Pads & Papers: Were $1-$10, Now 50<C-$4 
Portfolio Cases: Were $25-$75, Now $13-$38 
Posters: Were $15-$35, Now $2-$10 
Technical Pens: Were $48-$78, Now $19-$39 
Transfer Lettering: Were $4.25, Now $1.00 
Yarn: Were $2-$7, Now 60<c-$3.50 
And much, much more! 

Delivery available. 

All sales final- no refunds, 

credits or exchanges. 

Credit cards honored. 

No dealers. 


e 

r.elle _ n 
Artist & Craft Supplies Discount Center 

Conveniently located in the Caldor Plaza, Boston Post Road, Rye/Port Chester. 

At the crossroads of 95, 287 and U.S. 1 (914) 937-7351 It MAIIU. un PIICf 
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ooooooooooooooooooooooo(
Film Series Cut Back 

-
By JOHN YOUNG 

Hello fol ks! Welcome to anoLher beauLiful and unusual cinema
year of the Student SenaLe Film Lographyphy by Yuri Neyman, an 
Series. As you may have noticed, AssisLant Professor aL SUNY 
anoLher showLime has been Purchase. 
removed from the weekly schedule; 
now, only two films a week are ,ooooooooooocshown. 

Nevertheless. we have an Monty Python's The Meaning of 
excellent program lined up for Life 
Tuesdays and weekends. 

Mailers, however., can geL worse. 
Even the Lrimmed schedule may be Sometimes Lhis film is jusL 
cutback to one film a week. The humorous, and someLimes 
S Luden t Sena te Associa tion has wickedly funny. The best scenes 
told the Film Series thaL a profiL are a song and dance number abouL 
must be realized within LwO conLraception and the now 
months, or the Tuesday night infamous barfing skeLch. This film 
showings will be in jeopardy. definitely has someLhing in iL for 

Faced wiLh such economic everybody, and is probably Lhe 
hardships,the price for tickeLs has most underrated comedy in recent 
raised slightly. Limes. It proves that there is really 

The solution to this dilemma is no one like Monty Python 
you. By attending "The Movies" (Graham Chapman, John Cleese, 
you will show the Senate LwO Terry Gilliam, Eric Idle, Terry 
things: thaL students like seeing Jones, Michael Palin). They wrote 
oLher films besides mainsLream the book on offensiveness.•
popular "hits"; and that the more 
money the series takes in, the more 
film showings there can be. ~ooooooooooc 

If anyone has suggestions for the La Strada 
Film Series, please address Lhem LO 
us care of the Info Booth in Federico Fellini's firsL film , and
Campus Center North. 

many say his best, is one of the
We hope to see you 	 at the most disturbing - yet powerfullymovies! 

beautiful films ever made. ItHere's what's showing-
follows the life of a simple-minded 
girl who is taken in and abused byoooooooooooc Lhe circus strongman, "Zampona". 

Liquid Sky 	 This is possibly Anthony Quinn's 

least known, but best portrayed 

character.
This film deals with sex, aliens, 

cocaine, neon - lights, spaceships 
and women who look like men. 
Definitely the cull hit of 1983, and ,00000000000000000000000000000000000possibly 1984. The film boasLs bOLh 

T'U"'ES'DAYS 

.AT. F:O'O:R 


.... 

Michelle Stuart/Sacred Precincts 'from Dreamtime to the 

South China S.a, including the Nantucket Excavation 


1 B September 1984 to 27 January 1985 

Project Gallery 


Beth Crowell , 

NEUBERGER MUSEUM 
State University of New York 
at Purchase 

A Convers.tion with Miche••e Stuert 
Artist Michelle Stuart discusses the evolution 
of her work . 

Tuesday. 18 September 
at 4 pm 
Free 

Opening Reception 
following the lecture 

This installation was organized by Karen Gausch. 
National Endowment for the Art Apprentice at 
the Neuberger Museum. The lecture was ,funded 
in part by the SUNY Affiliates and is the first in 
the series of Tuesdays at Four programs. Designed 
and printed in the Center for -Edition Works .. 
Visual Arts Division of SUNY/Purchase. by 
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Mommy to worry about me. I'm sure I'll adjust. I guess 
I'll have to talk to the RA about the men in the 
showers. I feel so embarrassed walking around with 
my avocado facial on. You never know who will be out 
there. I do not think you are right about finding a 
husband here-everyone is very free . Well, I'll try to 
keep an open mind. 

With much love, 
Buffy 

PS - Please send money. The books are expensive here . 
XXOO 

Dear Kathy, 
Hey, what's goin' on! SUNY Purchase is 

outrageous!! I'm so glad I transferred. I've already 
pierced my ear for the fifth time. I'm dying my hair 
lavender this weekend, so if you come visiting, you 
might not recognize me. There's not much room to 
play hacky sack in the triple . We lost our frisbee in the 
dining hall, so we substituted it with an old BeeGees 
album. Hey, it works just as well! The showers are real 
scorchers, but I'm sure that will change when winter 
comes along. We only have two desks and two chairs, 
but we're surviving. 

My roommates are really wild. They're nothing like 

-
••••••••• •I· .•••• 

# .. 
••••••• 

the women at the College of New Rochelle. Oh, by the 
way, I finally came out. There's this great organization 
on campus called the Gay I Lesbian Union, The people 
there, wow, have really helped me to feel proud to say, 
"I am what I am". This campus is a phenomenon! 
You've got to come up here, you won't want to go 
home. All these freshmen, or freshpeople as we say, 
think it's too crowded , but hey, it's a good way to 
become friends . Please write to me soon! 

Love you, 
Crissie 

What more can be said about "tripling 
pandemonium" that is conquering our campus? Until 
September 24, new students will be enjoying the 
pleasures of bunks and fear of heights, cramped 
conditions, and a lack of privacy, desks, chairs, and 
closet space . Housing has asked all of those 
individuals who are tripled to be patient until they find 
where the available spaces are. 

Although SUNY's new students are enjoying 
campus life, the delight of having an extra roommate 
has been an unexpected suprise. 

To all of those new students in the hectic jungle of 
college life, who have put their residential lives in the 
hands of the Office of Campus and Residence Life , 

me to .SUNY Purchase. 

. . • ' · 1. / . 

rear of the Neuberger Museum 
and the East side of the Visual 
Arts building, it is the home of 
our very own Revolutionary War 
hero (Major Thomas Thomas) 
who was personally decorated by 
old George W. himself. 

Speaking of revolutions, have 
you wondered about the reason 
for such an enormous gap at the 
bottom of your dorm room door? 
The space is not for looking 
under, rather, the architects 
thought we might be more secure 

knowing that a tear gas canister ' 
could be easily inserted into each 
room . This campus was 
constructed with the purpose of 
preventing students from 
becoming politically active or 
from challenging the status quo. 
It is a fact that the reason we have 
no community center on campus 
was because of a conscious effort 
on the part of Purchase's 
planners to prevent students 
from meeting en masse. 
Supposedly, even our mall was 
built so it could accomodate 
National Guard Helicopters. 

These things were. done because 
students, when organized, wield 
tremendous power. 

More than anything, I urge 
you to explore your new (or old) 
home, Purchase. Find that smick 
machine in the basement of 
Social Sciences you nevel knew 
existed, or that sculpture or altar 
in some obscure corner of the 
surrounding woods. Exploring is 
what college is all about. 
Remember, the most valuable 
learning experiences do not 
really take place in the classroom 
at all. 
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The RA-Vue Review (Par Excellence!) 

By BARRETT GROSS 
Monday, September 3 was 

more than just the only 
Monday night of the semester 
when students could party 
without risking a potentially 
distracting hangover the next 
day in class. 

This was the night of the 
traditional, Orientation week 
RA-Vue, where Head 
Residents, Resident Assis
tants, and Orientation staff 
members got a chance to strut 
their stuff in front of a 
predominantly unsuspecting 
audience of new students. The 
show, as always, featured 
musical numbers, dancing, 
and comedy routines and 
skits. It was all performed, and 
some of it written by those 
who either appeared in, or 
worked on the show. After 
the crowd of new students, 
some sentimental alumni, 
members of the College 

0" administration, including 
-;, President and Mrs. Grebstein, 
~ had taken their seats, strains 
0> 

5 of the theme from 2001: A 
~ Space Odyssey filled Theater 
~ B. A giant spinning brick 
g emblazoned with the words 

"RA-Vue 1984" rose on the 
mechanical stage and the show 

began. . to be no one else on this 
The comedy theme of the campus who can equal Mr. 

show dealt with a case of love H oga n's qui n tessen tial 
at first sight. Harvey and Bostonian accent. 
Priscilla were two innocent Musical highlights were 
souls lost amongst obnoxious provided by RA Tracy 
orientors and their own filthy Jackson, H R Nan Selman, 
classmates. As they first meet RA Larry Gomez and RA Jim 
on line, the two trip over each Ferry (of I-Love-New-Jersey 
other's bags and fall into each fame). Most numbers were 
other's hearts. They suffer the backed by the supurb efforts 
derision of their more of Michael Lenusky on piano. 
advanced classmates, but as Doug Fraser managed to 
Harvey and Priscilla struggled remember most of the lines to 
and groped towards their first "Let's Fall in Love". 
kiss, the show moved A surrealistic dance 
smoothly towards its close. number choreographed by 

Other highlights of the 1984 Fred Darsow was also 
RA-Vue included RA Sean memorable. 
O'Connor and Rich Lindsay The 1984 RA-Vue was 
as Bob and Doug MacKenzie. directed by HR Paul Sedita 
In their skit, an unsuspecting and RA Lesli Klainberg. It 
first-year student was dragged was hosted by RAs Ed 
off the stage by orientors as Merhige and Caren Messing. 
she was attempting to take her The RA-Vue staff as a whole 
first illegal sip of beer at should be commended for 
Purchase. their fine efforts in preparing 

Associate Dean of Students an enjoyable evening. 
Ben Hogan appeared as a man The festivities continued 
with an anti-drug enforcement with a dance party at Campus 
mission, wearing a yellow Center South, featuring pold 
jumpsuit and a vacuum soda, break-dancing, and the 
cleaner, in the creative 1984 RA-Vue brick. 
Ghostbusters take-off, . 
"Cokebusters". There seems ••••••••• 
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This calendar space is also a 
place for readers to show their Visual · 
art work. CALENDAR 
submit 
to the 

Mailbox, 
CCN info Sept. 12 OF 
load 

~:'':'"'' booth. 

thril Sept. 19 EVENTS 


Films 
TUESDAY NIGHT SERIES 
all showings are at 8:00 and 10:30 
P.M. 

WEEKEND FILM SERIES 

All showings at 8:00 and 10:30 P.M. 

on Friday and Saturday, and one 

showing at 7:00 P.M. on Sundays. 


c: 
'" E September 11 
~ 

UJ liquid Sky 
!!'" 
] September 14 
>

.ll la Strada 

.<: 
!i-

September 18f n lill '" 

of Monty Python's Meaning of life 

Music 
Sports Wednesday September 12 

9:00 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. 
Panther Varsity Club 

All varsity athletes - past, Qment and 
 Music Under the Stars
future - are invited to the . first An evening of light, mu sic and
organizational meeting of the Panther . refreshments under the stars. 
Varsity Club on Wednesday, Amphitheater (between the
September 12 at 4:00 p.m., Third Floor P A CJMailroom) 

lfIistrated by John Cicchettlounge, Gym. call gym for info (In case of rain: Planetarium, Nat Sd) 

Softball Tournament 

Students, Faculty Staff are invited to 

partidpate in a one-day tourney on 

Saturday, September 22, all day,on the 

Great lawn. Rosters must be tumed in 

at the Cage by Wednesday, September 

19. (18 player limit per roster) .Neuberger 
Co-ed Volleyball Intramurals 

September 18 - November 4Students, Faculty, Staff , invited to 

partidpate in Open volleyball Play at 


Satred Predqct. from D'reamthe Gym on Thursdays from 7:30- 9:00 
Time To The South China Seap.m. and Sundays from 5:00- 6:30p.m. 
1984All abilities; are welcome - so come out 
Michelle Stuart combines herand have some funl The first night of . 
imagination with · the reality of .· herplay is Thursday, Sept. 13 at 7:30 
travels in Southeast , Asia in thisp.m.Call gym for info. 
environmental installation that tiesPhotograph by Andrea Valentino 
together time, spa~ and culture. ' . Soccer IntramuralsThursday 


aftemoonsfrom 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 · 

p.m.A11 ability levels are welcome, so Through September, lith 

come to get some exerdse. .The first Announcements 

day ofplay Sept. 13. Call gym for Examining the traditional theme of the 

info. . still life, this exhibition ,presents 104 
Student Union Meeting . 

works by 67'contemporary artists who 
Tuesday 9:00 p.m. 'fireside Lounle~~er" cross ' stylisti'c de've!opments such as 


9/15 S SUNY New Paltz Abstract Expressionism, Assemblage, 
Friday, september 14th, 7:30 P.M. 
'.. Pop Art, and Con(:eptualism in their9/17 M Nyack College 

friday Night Shabbat Dinner interpretation of the subj~ct. . 
. 9/19 W, SUNY Stony Brook 

~ 
ReServe at jsc Mailbox ~tinfobOOthlCCN.. 

Ultimaie ·frisbee 
September 12", 12 noon9/15 S Tournament 
Planning ,Com,mittee Meetinl 

9/16 Su , Tournament 

LOAD STAff MUTING 
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Polling place-/inln page 3 ------------------....:...----  Grebstein-.fi"o/ll page' 5 ----------- 

states that .....~n~· creation, 
consolodation, divis4n or alteration of 
election districts in any year shall be 
made on January 5..." He also 
suggested that to undertake a 
redistricting at this time would 
inconvenience new residents expected 
to move into housing developments 
currently under construction in the 
Hamlet. 

Mr. Marger countered these 
asertions by citing Section 4-100.6, 
which says that if the Town fails to alter 
election districts pursuant to electoral 
law by January 15, then it becomes the 
responsibility of the County Board of 
Elections to do so. He also noted that 
registration in District 3 had exceeded 
legal limits in January 1984 and that 
therefore the Town had been 
responsible for altering the districts. 
Marger went on to cite legal opinion 
which suggested that it remained the 
discretion of the Town to decide if there 
was a "pressing need" to alter electoral 
districts. 

Mr. Joe Fiori, the Town Clerk, said 
that the Town was not in fact required 
to take any action either in January or 
at the present time because it had not 
been informed by the Board of 
Elections that a violation existed. 
Several members of the audience 
decried what they saw as the hypocrisy 
of this notion, noting that the town was 
aware that they had been "de-facto" in 
violation of the State ordinances since 
December 1983, if not earlier. 

After further discussion, during the 
which their were several opinions 
voiced in favor of the students at SUNY 
Purchase, Mr. Charles Valencia, the 
sole Democratic member of the Board, 
motioned that SUNY be declared an 
electoral district, and that it be provided 
with its own polling place. The motion 

was passed by a vote of five in favor, 
none opposed and one abstention. 

Back on campus, John Williams 
spoke of the politicization of voter 

registration as one of the greatest 
obsticles faced by the Voter 
Registration Coalition. "But", he said," 
I want to stress the fact that voter 
registration is not a partisan issue. We 
hope to enroll as many people as we can 
into the ranks of the franchised, 
irregardless of their party affiliations. 
Registration is about education and 
also .about making one of our 
preeminent rights, our vote, available." 

Housing -/iv/II Ilage' 3 -~~----

In other developments in the 
office for camp.us and residence life, 
state contract for the placement of 
moving windows in the academic 
lounges in the residence halls has 
not materialized. The lounges suffer 
from lack of circulation, severe 
condensation, and mold and 
mildew. 

There are, however plans to open 
up more "programming space" in 
the residence halls. According to 
Assistant Dean Avitable, there are 
lounges p4anned for the basement 
of A-B, another one for F basement, 
and still another in the large 
triangular room on the dinning hall 
mezzanine. The G Street Lounge is 
becoming an available space, and in 
the new apartments, the M Street 
R.A. office is slated for a 
development program. 

db 
$29 95 , ~~ J GREAT 

STUDY LAMPS 
ATLOW, LOWPRICES 

. 
I I 

STARTING AT $1J 95 

Glare-free, easy lighting you can use anywhere, 

In your choice of colors, Pick one up today! 


AND SAVE AN EXTRA 10% WITH YOUR STUDENT LD, CARD, 

r... ..s.1RFElD-KlQlAR

'-VV We Always Put You In The Best Light 

245 TARRYTOWN ROAD, WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. • 948-8600 
Open Monday-Saturday 9-5:30· Thursday 'til 9 PM 
2 blocks East of the new Caldor Shopping Center. Take Cross Westchester 
Expressw~y (Rle 287) to Exit 4 coming from Rockland County. Take Exit 5 coming from Connecticut 

, 

clean? Are your tax dollars any cleaner than your 
corporate dollars? Can we be assured that every 
dollar in our 18.5 million dollar budget comes from 
an honest citizen working for the betterment of 
mankind? Some of it may be organized crime money. 
Some of it may be money from slum landlords. Some 
of it may be from dishonest businessman. I don't 
have an answer. What I do know is that it is'probably 
not within my personal power to influence the 
adjustment, merger or integration of the races in 
South Africa. However, it is within my power to 
help make lhis a better instiLUtion, and by doing 
that, I help the State, the country, and maybe even 
civilization. 

What are the developments concerning the sale of 
the Siebert Estate (the guest house) and 
Beechwood(the President's residence)? 

The legislation has been approved by the 
Governor for the sale of both. The sale of the guest 
house, I think, will be relatively rapid and sim pie 
because it was a giflto the College and not purchased 
with state funds. Once we get both appraisals, we 
will esta blish a selling price and hopefully there will 
be a buyer for iL 
It's a beautiful and gracious house, but it is too large 
and costly lO maintain with the resources we have. 
It's the kind of house the needs a staff of three or four 
people. Things are constantly breaking down. It 
leaks. The house is 60 years old and it has been 

neglected. When you walk in, it looks beautiful. If 
you live in it and you have to fix everything that goes 
wrong, it's a great burden on the campus. I'm going 
to give you a number you won't believe. The furnace 
at Beechwood burns nine gallons of oil per hour 
when it's going, which is nearly $14 per hour, 24 
hours a day. . 

Beechwood was buill at a time when people didn't 
worry about money. Servants were available and 
they worked for low wages. That's a bygone era. No 
one lives nlat way anymore, except maybe oil sheiks. 

What is the appraised value of the house? 
I don't have any numbers yeL I've heard a variety 

of numbers from $350 thousand lO $900 thousand. 
It's so big a range it's pointless to even give a 
number. Hopefully we will be able lO sell it, then 
that money can be put inlO an endowment to benefit 
the campus. 

The sale of the President's house is about five 
times more complicated. The same process is used, 
but before we sell it, we mUSl make sure the Slate's 
division of the budget will approve the acquisi'tion 
of another house to serve as the college residence. 

You mentioned in an earlier conversation that the 
representation of Purchase alumni in major 
corporations has risen from 2% to 16% in one year. Is 
Purchase moving toward a more corporate 
orientation in it's curriculum or career preparation? 

No. We haven't changed at all in that respect. I 
think it is a question of student attitudes and where 
the jobs are available. I think it is a tribute lo our 
students that they are so attractive, they can compete 
in this very competitive market. -, 

...................................................
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Admissions Announces: Baby Boom '84 

Mo~-in day '84 had to be the hairiest, craziest mo~-ii1 that Purchase 

laS e~r seen. En) new students, along With their parents and other 
iiends and relati\eS, who do not know anything about the campus, had 
:0 be trafficed around from one procedure to another in order for them to 
lChie~ their ultimate goal for the day: getting all of their packed 
Jelongings into some o~rcrowded dorm unit where they take their first 
,tep in adjusting to campus life. 

Campus and Residence Life, along with the Orientation staff, did a 
fanta;tic job, considering what they were up against. This campus has 
rle~seen a cl<H> of incomingstudents so large in itsentire history. 5 the 
College prepared? Approximately 00 matt:r"effi had to be imported from 
way up in Albany. Rumors were circulating that some students would 
ha~ to be housed in the local Holiday Inn. Tha:;e students who \\ere 
lucky enough to get into a room were most likely smacked with a t.ripIe. 

More important than the housing situation, there is academic life to 
consider. Where wa:> the Admissions Director's mind when he counted to 

ffXJ? It is true that the college must show a continued need for increased 
funding. But let's not go o~rboard here. This yeatS operating budget is 
almost back to the 1932-83, or pre-budget cut le~ls. Although we ha~ a 
slashed maintainance and Clf)todial staff, the College has begun to hire 
many new fu II-timeand part-time faculty and we are almost ready tostart 
growing again. Some funds ha~ been reinstated, but theschooIcertainly 
hasn't had a budget increase. 

Don't get us wrong-we are happy to see so many interesting young 
people. \\e hope that they come and join the Load. \\e also understand 
that in order forS UNY Purchase to remain a reality, the College has to 
grow and take in more students. But without the properamount ofspace 
and programs and faculty and staff, the quality of the education here is 
bound to suffer. 

Purchase wa:> alway.:; able to boast about the achei~ments of its 
student body. Will this change onceS UNY Central has its way and tuIns 
Purchase into a diploma factory? Must Purchase, "a ~ryspecial place", 
become just another typicalS UNY institution 

fo the Editor: 
On behalf of all the eon.', 

~ 
the open;,,': . 

0ItitMf;1 
commend the superb work Of ' 
t\ssistants, Head Residenta, ' St...t 
OrientoTs in ,misting with 
ca mpus. 

I would also walll 10 recognize the extraordinary 
effon dcyoted by the Campus and Residence Life 

This Week's Letters 


slaff during Ihc \\'l'ck before our studcnls arrivcd, in 
preparatioll for one of the smoolhest openings \\1(; 

ha\'(' ('\ ' (T expcricnn:d al Purchase. 
Special Ihanks are due 10 Ihc Residenl Assisl<1lll s, 

Hl'ad Resid('nts, ~IIHI Studelll Directors who helped 
1Il0\'C fUrlIiturc in ,t1Hraround the ResidcniT Halls to 

case a difficull situation. "'ithollt the willing eHor! 
of these people, ollr opening would haH' b('en less 
successf u I. 

Thank you all for your important contribution of 
a fine beginning to what will be a great y(,ar at 
Purchas('. 

S incndy, 
Sheldon N. Crl'bstcill 

1'0 The Editor: 
I alll furious. Alld 1'111(' 11 you why; I hat(, to han' 

my day littered IIpon . I co me from the big city where 
people are supposed to shit all over the stHTIs. Hut 
up here in the country, I expectcd that people would 
Ireatnature. and the environmelll in geneTal. with a 
lillie respect. If not for Iheir 01ldl sake. then at \east 
for the benefit of their neighbors. 

I was quite angered by the actions of sOllie of Ihe 
people who were walchillg Saturdays Frisbee game 
from the mal I. The wall then' does make a greal set of 
bleachers. But after Ihe game it was as if the fans 
mistook the playing field for a garbage-pail. Maybe 
all the culprits wcren't Purchase students, and 
maybe some of the garbage was there before the game 
but I feel ashamed, just the same. 

There are not enough custodians and grounds· 
keepers here 10 dean up after us. 

Yes. it's true that the air is filled with Ions of 
airphme and alltomobile exhaust, and thaI the 
people who are supposed to ellIpty the dumpsters 
never seem to show up. This truth is not an excuse. 
Continued pollulion only reinforces my 
rommillment to a cleaner environment 

Many people believe that the earth does not forgct 
injuries or insults. I hope that pcople, not only here 
on campus hut all around the world, start to demand 
proper care of our only home. Soon. 

Sincerely, 
A Worried Student 

Campus Polling Place 

Generating Student 
Involvement 

By JESSE MENTKEN 
SUNY Purchase students be proud. Come 

November you will be able to vote on campus, an 
ability that few other SUNY campuses have , 
Hopefully this is not news to you. The Voter 
Registration Coalition has been trying to register 
every returning student (and if we didn't get you please 
let us know). 

Many of you were registered last year, when tables 
were set up during Wednesday Night At South, mixing 
politics with partying. Now we have to register most of 
you all over again. According to State Election Law, a 

change in residence requires a new registration. This 
means if you moved from B-21O to B-211, you have 
actually changed your addres and must re-register. 
StiIl, the two minutes it takes to register is nothing 
compared to Add-Drop lines. 

The benefits of voting on campus are great. 
Students will not have to miss classes in order to go 
voting off-campus on Election Day. Purchase will 
legitimately effect local politics and issues such as the 
expansion of Westchester Airport, land conservation, 
and local development. . 

Voting on campus will promote College solidarity, 
Students will be voting and speaking together. 
Students have never been taken as a serious political 
force and voting will tell the skeptics that we have 
arrived at political maturity and will yield our right 
with force and conviction 

Indeed, fulfilling ones political obligation is a 
critical issue this year. If we as a nation, do not begin to 
push election turnout past the fiftieth percentile, then 
our claims of a government by and for the people will 
seem like vain exaggerations. While I have strong 
opinions of the presidential candidates, my desire for 
voting also has a non-partisan side. A side which sees 
the decline in voter turnout as a disturbing indicator of 
pOlitical disillusionment. Many believe their vote does 
not count, Or they believe one canidate is as good or as 
bad as the next. In effect, the silent majority whispers, 
"It just doesn't matter." I do not have enough 
confidence in my own beliefs to try and sway such a 
prevalent view. Yet I also find it difficult to be hush 
and happy while . the nuclear arms race continues, 
thousands die in Central America, the homeless 
population grows, and men are told that they will not 
receive student financial aid if they do not register for 
the draft. I do not want to argue for or against a 
candidate. But, with such pressing and volatile issues I 
am only asking: 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE SILENT? 

/RIPLED 


cartoon 
By JULIE LAWRENCE 
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A servics available to students 
which allows them to receive 

;~ 

confidential health clire in a 
supportive and non-threatening 

( 

atmosphere. 

Our Services: 
- Birth Control Counseling for 
both Men and Women 


-Gynecological Exams 

·V.D. Testing 

-Diagnosis and treatmen·t of 

sexuaHy transmitted diseases 


·Contraceptives 

-Pregnancy Testing 


We are located in the 
Health Service Office 
in Campus Center South. 
We are open in 
the evenings. 
[For dates, times and 
appointments, call the 
Health .Service Office 
at 253-5450. '. , t 

\j J , 

Qpen to all students 
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Panthers Ultimate 
IHeads Off 

Season 


With 1-1 Split 


By ROSANNE LUFRANO 
The Purchase Panthers Ultimate 

team started off the new season last 
Saturday by soaring to a 15-9 victory 
over Webb Institute's (Glencove L.I.) 
Vegetables in the first of two games 
played here at Purchase's Great Lawn. 

Offensive Deeps Gary Trella and 
Dean Bonis scored four goals apiece, 
while Handlers Joe Cabello (team 
captain) and Richie D'Ermileo made 
many of the scoring passes. 

Defenseman Barrett Gross and 
offensemen Dom Pesola also played a 
fine game. 

The Panthers_ were downed in the 
second game by Clark University, 15-8. 
D'Ermileo, Cabello, Trella and Bonis 
all played excellently, despite the loss. 

Coach Mike Farnham feels that the 
team is looking good. Many players 
from last season graduated and 
Farnham and the team weren't sure 
they'd regain the loss with skilled 
players. To their pleasant sup rise, the 
team picked up in size as many new 
students joined the team. 

Some promising new players are 

Oren Fader, Mark Siegel, Bill Woods, 
 Varsity Soccer Gears UpRandy Grossman and Keith Patterson. 

Jeff Mahler and Michael Casey are 

talented second-year Handlers. By ROSANNE LUFRANO 

Handlers are offensive linemen who 

make the more difficult throws and With the all too recent memory of a 1- increase the size of the team as well. injury. 
passes into the endzone for a goal. 9 record behind them, the men's soccer Goalkeeper Bill Young had an excellent "We should be able to end with a .500 

Overall, the team works together and team will start the new season on season last year, and with the addition win percentage", asserts Conklin. 
should continue winning this season. Saturday, September 15 at 2 p.m. of some first year students, like left- "Teams like SUNY Maritime and 

against SUNY New Paltz at the footed defenseman George Moon, the SUNY Stonybrook are still way out of 
ENDZONE ... Coach Farnham would opponent's home field, with higher team should be able to hold down the our league, though." 
like to extend an open invitation to hopes for a more competitive and opposition. Speaking of leagues, the Purchase 
come out and join the team. Practices lucrative season. Another promising frosh, forward Panthers soccer team is a NCAA 
are Monday thru Thursday at 4:30 p.m. Last season, the Panthers faced a David Stollerman, should be a good Division III member and plays teams in 
on the Great Lawn ... Since Purchase is problem of poor attendance at away addition to the offensive line. Last the Suburban Soccer Conference, in 
the place for Northeastern ultimate games. Coach Bob Conklin blames season's high scorer Quint Marshall will which it is presently seeking 
frisbee teams to play, we're lucky scheduling conflicts with classes and the be returning to the team. Also, second membership. One of the lacking criteria 
enough to host tournaments which small roster. This year, however, highest scorer Barrett Gross is also is membership in the ECAC (Eastern 
include teams from as distant as Conklin anticipates much better coming back for another season. In Collegiate Athletic Conference). 
Washington D.C. and Boston ... A showings for away games. addition, Mark Freeman will be back Nevertheless, Conklin and the team 
tournament will be held here on Despite losing most of last year's along with "Mike" Milh"lous and center will be practicing every day, trying for a 
Columbus Day weekend .. .look out for defensive line to graduation, Conklin half-back Mike Asphar, who played much better season than the last one. 
details and come out to watch... was ahle to defeat the roster deficit - outstandingly last season, despite an 

.-----------------------------------------------------------------~ I 	 I -- ' - -...~. ....;' I I 
"you know, this boxing stuff isn't fulfilling 	 I 

my potential 	
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-I think I'll write for the LOAD" 

The Load is currently without a sports editor and a sportswriting staff. 

Anyone interested infilling the positions, or just doing some sports writing, 

come down to the Load Office in CCS basement or leave a note in the info 

booth box. There are many games to be covered and lots offeatures to be 

featured. Sports and the Physical Education Division at SUNY Purchase 

are expanding as the College grows. The Load recognizes this growth and 

would like to extend its coverage on sports as well as health and other 

athletics. But, we need you. 
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Gary Trella dodges for one of four goals he scored against Webb Institute. 



-?i3trf))S30 fJ(loh VJQ~d O~°f'J ~ 
Hello. You dOll 't know me, and I don't have an american express card, but .•'" 0,. \.A 1"= 'e-~2:._\ 
I'm the person (?) who puts this strange thing (i.e. The Back Page) LOgether 

evcr" other week. normally, there are a hell of a lot more messages than 


Stuart, 
this, but \ve believc that this is because you fresh persons haven't gotten the 

May you find peace. 
good word yel. The word is "free". That's right, to put a message in the 

Dalen 
Back Page you necd lots of no money and some (though not a lot) of 

insanity. Well, you say, How do I, a I11cre freshperson, get in on this 
fanta~:i..:· (and embalTessingly public) way of getting my message across to 

Happy I st, B~goo and Herman. friends, enemies. room-mates, or assorted combinations of all three? Well, 
take a picce of paper and any writing instrument at halld (crayon Sy. 
cheerfully accepted). so-awl your messagc on that piece of paper, fold it 
o\'er or stick into a handy envelope, write THE BACK PAGE/ THE 


You're tripled~ Everybody's tripled! 
LOAD on it, and either turn it in at the Info Booth ill Campus Center 
North or slip it under the door at our offices in the basement of Campus }(.vOO S 'f"O W~X 
Center SOllth. Gc(', isn't all this fun? And so simple! So, semi in those

r'f.C t-\INE'S , ~OA-HH cards andlCltcrs today!
f\t--\O Ro~ArJtJ~l By thc way. you arc allowed t(, use" Bullshit" or" Fuck" ina sentelln', or 

just alone if you pre'fe·r. Meanwhile at north.... 

Tim is having a nervous breakdown, the clams arc 

boiling over, ami the pres and the vice pres of the 

student senate were just saved from the freight ," ,
 elevator. This is just to let you know that things ( .~1.<a' 

happen 'cven in the corporate world of FLIK int. inc. ( 

By the way, Tim, will you please relax and let us do , 
 some of the work for you? It is what your paying us I _ 

for. (,. \ 
\ • ,.,Jt,f4 . The Incrcdible, Edible, \ I J " \ ./' ,\

'-,., 
/ FLlK-man! '-oJ'" 

I 
,.

UO!lelu.!....1~S!(I 
To Elisa F. ~-

"The l'vienads Greatest Hits--Volullln 2"--now at 
CJt), your local Sam Goody store. 


--J. Lipschitz vlE'-C DME 

(?ACk! 

Nazi Punks--FUCK OFF!!! This one is for those grad students soon to be condemned to the depths of the P.A.C. costume shop. Se.... what's happening, people? 

....So J was thinking, "gee, there are 790 of them, are < 

3~Vd )I3VH 
fI.H~ 

there?" whell it struck n1l', the full realisation that 1-·lnman
we, the former inasters of SUNY--/, were now out Love you muchly, 

Can sonwonc, anyone,either just show us wh(TC thc ruills ~ Ilumbered by a singLe Incoming class Babycakes of Sodom and GOl11orrah are, please, or just leave the oJ. .. of... freshpeople! So now what do we 
homosexuals alollc!? do ... pretend that we're transfers?! KAMI K 1t'Z F-e r:J,"~ i'" The man viewing the lines. _. ". ,. )Jgv~A. Or~ 

~ 

"'''3\01 .lS18 S NVW = ~00 t4..L'aQ ~.s ~-a1\0"'1 And why do allthc freshpersons have the same haircuts?! 

.'/.$ ~_.

. _ 
. 

'r ••••• '. ~••.~. t!J ir ~ ~ .~. ·7 •

~~? ._. 

. .~ :-.11I .~ 

j'
.1M ~'lfI ~QPNvs"''IW ~, 

Ellough with the Long Island depreciations! If . 
, . ~ 

you'\'e I1('V(T lived there t hell you don't have the righ t 
_@. 1; to insult it (not her!) like those of us who have. Go ,.1· l: insult Portchester instead. .. "" 

J('11, 


\Ve have survived a whole year together, so Illaybe . . (\ 


you can tell me for sure--Am I a nice person, or am I 
• 


,£,\ the scum of the earth? Am anxiously awaiting your 
answer while hiding in a ccrtain closetuncier a Gro:' .w Ijght. 

". tH£y With much love, 
.)v~f Re-&-EpcR41"t: • John .-. The great deity Tim is know acceptillg worshipful 

glances from people who have lots of money and 
lJ/d you k now...that all you fresh man triples an' d lie acknowledge him as the one true master of the 
onc hefty refund? Yup, the longer you're stuck with universe. Donations accepted.
those two weirdos, the more money you get back! I 
got $1 :>7. for two months. Hey, j list thought you'ld 
like to know at least one...well, the only advantage to 

the hell you're going through right now.... 

Jerry Falwcll is a closet transvestite, and Phyllis 
Schaffly was seen at a party associating with John 
Delorean making loud sniffing noises. 

Welcome back all the yearbook staff!! Ready for Clerical worker-Library typesetting. Three 
another year'! Come one, come all--come visit the days/week (flexible) 8:30 -4:30, $150/week 
YEARBOOK(C.C.S. Basement 0015) and get to Telemarketing. Three shifts. $6/ hour 
know us! Painting/ landscaping/ yardwork/ carpentry. Flex. 


days/ hours. $6/ hour 

Tutor for introductory statistics. Flexible 
Adam H.

daysl holL's. $15/ hour. Immediate need, on campus I forgot for a while but remembered in the Pub 

Video film maker for Bar Mitzvah. Client is 
opening night. Did you solve my riddle? You have 

equipped. Sat, April 7 at 8 p.m. $100-$150, depending the wholc year now! 
en experience -? 

Sales attendant at amusement complex in hotel. 
Various shifts. Three weekday evenings. One weekend Ronald Reagan is a no good, low down, yellow be'llied,
tl'ening. $4/ hour to start. 

sap-sucker! Camp aides, handicapped children. Mon-Thurs 
Aprif16-199 a.m. to 3 p.m. Pay open 

Art or theater design student assistant. Flexible ,~ Hey Beaners, 
ioursjdays. $4/hour t,,\,. '-'\ l' You finally made 


Gym and swim instrtuctors. Mon-Thurs, Mon-Fri. ••-' ~~ 

in print. 

1-6 p.m. and 3-6 p.m. $4/ hour min. !, \ ~~ it-KoogJe 
iouse pamers, amusement park attendants, camp ~ ~ . i!Y 
counselors, bicycle hosteling leaders, etc. ., J.... ~J.. -..,.". 

Variety. of summer job listings such as waiters, ~rt' ...Oi : IJE:,. 

Happy 20th, David 
see Career Development Office, CCS 3rd floor, f '3'3 <; Love, rill details 

(;'o}.. ., .• Sy & Bagoo. Don't you fcC'! silly holding this newspaper upside-down? 

03:.LNV M d'I3:H 
.,Swaggert is a boring, sanctimonious, son oj{l bitch. 


